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STEAMER TORN ASUNDER

Eleven Lives Lost and Many Men Were

Hurt

TUB VESSEL WAS BROKEN IN TWO

Steamer frrogresso Wrecked White Lying at
be Wbart of Fulton Iron

Disaster Occurred While Forty Mechanics

anti Twenty Employes of the Ship Were at

Work on Her

San Francisco Special While the
steamer Progrcso was lying at the wharf
of the Fulton Iron Works at Harbor
View an explosion occurred As a re-

sult 12 men arc missing A score were
more or less seriously injured and prop-

erty valued at 5200000 was destroyed
The disaster occurred at oclock

while 40 mechanics of the Iron works
and 20 enYployw of the ship were on
board

Below the decks the mechanics were
busy completing the work of changing
the vessel a coalburning coalcar
rier to an oilburning oilcarrier when

were nurled against
and a sheet of came sweeping into
their faces On the deck men
were hurkd into the air or thrown into
the water Three sailors in
washing paint outside the pilothouse
disappeared as the cloud of
came up from the ship and were seen no
more

Following the explosion the ship
in the center that she

broken in two In the office of the iron
works 20 feet away window was
shattered and flying glass cut the faces
and hands of many of the officials and
clerks As rushed out into the
open survivors who were able to help

were leaping from the ship
A Preat crowd of mechanics came run-
ning out of the works A soon as the
panic had subsided these men set to
work to rescue men from flit tTurnmg
vessel A stream of burning oil running
from the tanks out until the
lay on waves of fire The flames
under the wharf and soon the timbers
were blazing adding to the difficulty of
the of rescue

As the ship was built of steel the fire
was nearly all below deck There were

oil tanks containing about barrels
of oil in all the efforts of
the fire department this continued to
burn hours after the explos-
ion

Several minor explosions due to the
flames tank to occurred-
at short intervals but all the injury and
loss of life was caused by the first one
One peculiarity of the explosion was thai

men were on the other side
of the bulkhead from where it occurred
were uninjured while others further
away were hurt Several men in
the yards were injured by living debris

The loss to Company
the wrecking of the mid the

of the wharf will exceed Oooo
It is estimated that the Progrcso was
worth about 175000

The explosion shook all the builclintrs
at Harbor View and the shock was felt-
a mile away

FATAL COLLIERY EXPLOSION

Fur Men Met a Terrible Death and Otbirt
Are Seriously Injured

Shamokin Pa men
were killed three fatally and five seri-

ously injured by the explosion of gas
Luke Fidler

Officials have not ascertained the
cause of the explosion They are ol
the a minei
carelessly opened a safety lamp The

are very gaseous the
body gas once with
a toward the carrying
death and destruction

Timbers were torn mine cart
blown and brattices destroyed
Miners working near the scene the
accident made a rush for the fpot
the shaft and several were overcome

the afterdamp following the explo-
sion were rescued the
party sent at once to the gangway The

bf the dead men were mangled be-
yond recognition wives and

gathered about the mouth ol
the shaft as the dead and injured were
brought to the surface grief
was pitiful

1 New Castle Prison Burned

Wilmington Del Special Fire of

unknown origin damaged the New Cas
11 I

rebuilt The 165 I

the institution were gotten out without
some showed

an inclination to be unruly and one
knocked m order to

bring him to terms One man escaped

World Fair Souvenir Colas

St Louis Mo Special Subscrip-
tions for the i souvenir coins arc

Into the Louisiana Purchase

coins 50000 of the 250000 coins

of the issue will be sold at
lipher
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SUMMARY OF TilE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

At Scranton Pa the anthracite coal
i

failed to come to an agreement during
the Thanksgiving recess of the strike

commission resumed
the hearing of the miners side of the
case is renewed talk ol settle-
ment out of court

G W Streeter whose fight for filled
in land in Chicago became noted and
who was accused killing a man in de
fending his claim was convicted of
manslaughter and will be sent to the

Molten steel was accidentally spilled
over some workmen at Sharon
Steel Works Two are dead and two
will die Superintendent Lloyd of the
openhearth department was badly

A majority of the Board of Aldermen
of is reported to be opposed
to the to
Pennsylvania Railroad

Appellate Court has
a new trial to Powers

convicted in the Goebel murder con
spiracy

Cunningham killed his
brother T N Cunningham who had
made an ugly remark about the others
wife

R Wilson Mizner upon his return
to St Louis said vessel

caught in the ice in the Northern
cific was swept within Goo
of the North

A son born W A Clark Jr
in Chicago wins 1000000 offered

for the first grandson
Rev Dr secretary

emeritus of the Home Mission Society-
of the Southern Baptist
dead at Atlanta

In New York a jury awarded a wid
ow a verdict for 100000 Her husband
had been killed by the New York Cen
tral Railroad

The trial of Nicolaus the St
Louis millionaire charged with brib

pfogresstn v
The Court of Ohio has de-

cided that the eighthour law of Cleve-
land is unconstitutional

The contagious footandmouth dis
ease is among the cattle
New England

The Prince of Siam and party
sailed from Victoria B C en routs
to Siam

The Anthracite Strike Commission
will resume its sittings at Scranton to-

day
advent 6f winter in the

was marked high winds and rain
A conference oF officials of th

Brotherhood of Trainmen and the On
del of Railroad Conductors was helu
in Chicago to fix a date for asking all

and Southern railroad
nics for an increase of 20 per cent ir
wages

A charter was granted to the Enid
San Diego and Pacific Com-
pany to construct a line 1000 miles
long from Enid Ok to San Diego
CalClaude L Stillman former secretary
to Governor Murphy of New
was to 10 imprison-
ment for and embezzlement

Thomas Livingston of Whitehall
Ind shot Sweetheart Fannie L
Sherman and himself Both are in i
critical condition

Officials of the Massachusetts State
Board of Agriculture found a number
of cattle in various parts ol
the State

Nelson and Frank Hamlin two boys
fell through the ice while at

Mich and were drowned

Foreign

The Russian Grand Duke Paul Alex
andovitch was dismissed from his col-

onelcies of Russian and German regi-
ments for marrying the Baroness Pis
tokoff

Great Britain and Germany have be-
gun the naval movement to the
enforcement of their claims against
Venezuela by seizing the customs

Ten persons were burned to death
and others were dangerously injured-
in Bochum as result a
tire which broke out in a bakery

Miss Alice Constance Ward of Bos-
ton was married in London to Capt

Blackburn Tew of the
Yorkshire Regiment

A bill was In the French
Chamber Deputies providing for the
abolition of titles of

Prince von Pless is a
to succeed Baron von Holleben a

ambassador to the United Slates
Premier Sagasta submitted his

to Alfonso of Spain and
declared it to be irrevocable

Premier of Colony
met with a hostile reception by his con-
stituents at East

First Secretary Dodge s the Amer-
ican in has bees

as charge dalFairei
Germanys against VcnczucU

arc 2000000 and it is stated in her
tin that while there is no to
adopt measures the German govern
ment intends to obtain ample satisfac

tionThe
French U

the interruption of traffic between
French ports ol the strike ol
the stokers arid sailors will man a

number of vessels with sailors from the

companies their having
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SOUTH IS STORM SWEPT

Great Damage is Sustained By Property
In Many Places

SEVERAL CASUALTIES REPORTED

Telegraph and Telephone Wires are Down and

Reports are Meager Thj Storm Wan

Severe In the Vicinity of Clayton Alabama

Where Trees Were Uprooted and Many
Houses Blown Down

Louisville Ky Special A severe
storm of wind and rain swept over a por
lion of the South causing considerable
loss to property and several casualties j

The greatest damage was done to
and telephone wires communicn

tion with sonic points in the Southwest
having been interrupted for the greater
part of the

Southern Louisiana Northern Missis
fiippi Western Tennessee and Southeast
ern Alabama chief sufferers

The storm was severe in the vlciji
ity of Clayton Ala where trees were up

houses blown down It i

feared that loss of life and serious losses
among livestock be reported when
full details of the damage arc

New Orleans La During
the heavy wind that blew over New Or

before daylight the home of
John Denier on Mctarie Ride was
blown down Mrs Denier were
injured the former fatally His 16
yearold daughter and his mother

escapes The house was
built on stilts and all the inmates were
in bed when the crash came Mr Denier
was well known in athletic circles and
was at one tune widely known as a
clown The wind prostrated trees and
fences in various parts of the and
telegraph and telephone wires are down
in

Memphis Tcnn de
structive wind storm over
Mississippi and Western Tennessee

nwn causing
are reported

The velocity of the wind a
mum of miles an hour Re-

ports from the surrounding country say
damage to and tele-

phone wires has been experienced Cum
municatipn with Southern points is in a
demoralized condition

At Memphis several small boats in the
harbor suffered damage the smokestacks
of two steamers been destroyed-
by the force of the The storm fol

the river from the south and its
efifccts were not felt in Arkansas and
Texas

HOLD MEDAL MR WHITE

The Emperor Honors Retiring Aubassa-

dor flood Understanding

Berlin Wil-

liam in his farewell audience of Am-

bassador White presented him with the
gold medal of the empire for science and
art which is given once a to a
person either a German or a foreigner

the opinion of the government-
is best entitled to it
said that while it was a pleasure to
make the presentation he lid so on tIme

recommendation of Chancellor von Hue
low and Foreign Secretary Von Richt
hofen His that as a
personal remembrance he was having a

vase made at the royal works j

here for Mr White
Mr Whites medal is somewhat

larger and thicker than a codollar
Emperor Williams head is

on one and an emblematical figure
with an inscription on the other

With William when Mr
White handed his Majesty President
Roosevelts letter of were Count
Eulcnberg tile grand marshal of the
court and Dem Knoesbeck
the introducer of ambassadors who
drove to the with Mr White in
an imperial carriage The United States
flag was raised over the palace as Mr
White approached

was cordial in
his reception of the retiring ambassador
His he appreciated how
much Mr White had done to
a understanding between the
United and utah add-
ed

The only thing you have ever done
that I not like is your leaving n

Collapse of Hot Furnace

Birmingham Ala Special One
man was burned to death two were fa-

tally injured and a third was severely
hurt while two strangers are reported

as the result a col-

lapse of the furnace of the Williamson
Company in Birmingham Thu

break in the caused a mass ol
molten iron to forth and Edwards i

and the injured men were unable to
escape from fiery stream The two i

strangers who are ansi whose
names are unknown were to
Edwards at the timq the explosion oc-

curred and debris
and iron which has since hardened

Tile uprising in Morrocco

Tangier Morocco Special Tin
Sultan of Moroccos forces have beer
attacked the Zcmmour tribesmen not
far from Tangier The Sultan dispersed
the rebels but his advance on has
been checked
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LOST IN STORM

A Steamer and Her Entire Crew Missing

Sprung a Leak

Detroit Mich Special In a fu
southwest gale on Lake Erie the

steamer Sylvanus J Macy sprung a
leak off Port Burwcll Out and plunged
lo tIle bottom probably carrying her cn

1 lire crew with her The barge Mabel
which was being towed by the

broke away from the steamer in
i darkness and succeeded in sailing

up the lake to Amhersthurg-

i The first news of the disaster was
imported by Captain J T Aultcrson

Site reported
passed five
30 miles southwest of Point

ronsisting of parts of the cabin life prc-

j and doors of some vessel Tile
was white but there were

to distinguishing marks to tell what yes
tel was from The arrival of the
Wilson however leaves no doubt but
that the wreckage rs from the Mncy as
Ihe last seen that steamer was in tin

vicinity
with the Wilson in tow

left Buffalo with a cargo of coal When
half way up Lake Erie the gale was
tncountcred and whets abreast Port
JJtirwcll the tow line of the barge was
thrown off by the crew of the
leaving the schooner to shift for

last seen the crew of time Wil-
son the was laboring heavily In the
sea and was evidently for shel
ter If the crew had to leave then
ship before the plunge to the bottom it

not believed the small boats could
have lived in the terrible sea

That nothing hits been heard o
has convinced the owners that all

are lost
As the personnel of the crew of the

steamer changes at nearly
visited a complete not available
in the crew of the Macy
probably numbers 18 as that is the num-
ber necessary to man a ship of her size

More Than Two Million Dollars Were Gives

for the Strike

Indiatiapois Ind Special It was
officially announced at the national
headquarters of the mineworkers that
when the miners meet in national con-

vention
scale Secretary

report that the money given
by them for the strike was more
2000000
The convention here last January

the constitution of the organi-
zation so that the officers are elected by
the referendum plan The locals make
time nominations and member his
a vote on time candidates-

A list of the nominations has been re-

ceived but Secretary Wilson was not
prepared to it out It is not likely
that Mitchell Secretary Wil-
son or Vice President Lewis will have
any serious opposition although it has
been some that W D
Ryan secretary of the Illinois miners
and Reese president of the Iowa
miners might be out for Mr
Lewis

It was also officially announced that
the assessment of for the strike
ceased November 15

Change In Cuban Cabinet

Havana Special At a special meet-

ing of the cabinet presided over
President Paints it was de-

cided to accept the resignation of Sec
of Government Secre-

tary of Instruction Ycro assuming the
of the vacant until a new

secretary is appointed That President
Palma did not to re-

consider his resignation was unexpected-
by the party
to has been in the of Cuban poli-

tics The Republicans are at
the removal of the president

f the Nationalist party from most
important cabinet and claim

step means the breaking up of
party

Ran Into Open Switch

Indianapolis Ind Special The
passenger train on the Pennsylvania
road which left here for Louisville at

oclock ran into an switch-
at Safford Station six miles south ol
here Engineer George H Frazier of
this city was Instantly and Fire-
man Lou Grant was Bag

John F ol
this city was seriously Three
of passengers were slightly injured
The a car loaded
with stone on the siding anti was
wrecked A relief brought the
dead and injured to this cilj

Ullzzards In the West

Milwaukee Wis Special Heavy
snowstorms western ol
Wisconsin Railroad freight traffic has
been seriously hampered on account ol
the condition of telegraph sys-
tem At Dodccville the snow n

drifted
Houston are ol

heavy snows and Central
Texas accompanied by a blizzard The
storm as far south as Vaxn
hachic am a freeze is expected in the
coast country which would ruin thou t
sands of acres of crops
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CONGRESS HAS CONVENED

hut Very Little Work Was Done on the

Opening Day

WAS A SPECTACULAR OCCASSION

Beautifully Gowned Ladles Giving Kaleido-

scopic Colors lo the Gallery While the

Members of Doth Houses Were Remember-

ed by Their Friends With Fragrant Flower
New Members Sworn In In the louse

Washington D C Special Amid-
E a prolusion of flowers good feeling and

a general air of quietness and dignity
the concluding session of the Fifty
seventh Congress began at noon Mon-

day
With one exception the day

was without noteworthy event In
Senate was committees
appointed to wait

to give notice that a
quorum was present nod that the upper
branch was ready for business and then
the body adjourned out of respect
the James
inn of Michigan

In several new members
were sworn in the usual notification
committees appointed a resolution

referred appropriately and
adjournment had as a mark respect-
to the of Charles A
of Connecticut The Senate was in ses
sion minutes the House less
an hour

The scene upon the floor of the
House at of adjournment
might well be likened to a floral con-
servatory Never perhaps in the his

of that body has been such
an elaborate anu multicolored

as was furnised today Almost
every desk on the broad expanse ol

bore some floral mark of remem-
brance from relatives and friends ol
members and the kaleidoscopic effect
with a background human and

furnished n scene not souri tc
be forgotten At point the eye

stop looking down
floor from the galleries there was a
profusion of roses specits

tuivauimic
mums red being predom-
inant All about the floor up to
time of the session members were

shaking hands and renewing
old acquaintances Representative

W Babcock wns
u bunch of carnations which had beer
sent him n friend Each of thr
house leaders including Representa-
tive Joseph G Cannon

E Charles II Giosvc
nor and Charles E Littlefield took a
flower tom Mr Babcock and pinned il

to the of his coat
Time galleries were packed to the

doors noted persons were
ent in the private galleries conspicu-
ous were Theodore
Roosevelt Miss Alice Roosevelt and
Mrs Henry Cabot Lodge who were in
the Presidents gallery The other
sections were ninny persons
familiar to Washington social
cial life

How the Message Was Received

devoted its second of the
short session to to the reading
of the Presidents annual message The
document was sent to the Capitol at
noon nnd before the two had
been in session a of an hour the
message was presented and the clerks in
the and House began the reading
The this year was sent to Con-

gress in printed form Until a year or
two ago was customary for the
President to send his message in hand
written form to the legislative branch
but President McKinleys admin-
istration a change was and the
message came to Congress in large clear
type and finely printed on
The new method was heartily approved
by the clerks for the were
more easily read by the clerks
and more handled not be-

ing so bulky Or numerous-
It exactly one hour and fifteen

minutes to road the message in the Sen-
ate and a little longer time was occupied-
in the House as the clerk not
as in reading as is the Senate clerk
and besides the had a few minu-
tes start in the reading the message be

delivered to by As
sistant Secretary Barnes

Narrow Escape of Battleship

Hampton Va Special The battle-
ship Texas had a narrow escape rom

blown at the Virginia Capes
She left the Portsmouth Navy
on a trial trip after having over-
hauled and went out to the
where practice was had Two of
the large turret guns exploded filling
the said water
but the magnificent work of the gun-
ners saved front serious
damage as well as the lives of those
on her The returned to
Old Point A inspection board
ipade an examination of the

A Jealous Mans Crime
Wardncr Idaho Special Incensed

by jealousy Arthur fired five
James The

woman died a minutes later Goode
then drew a second gun and attempted to

it ou time womans hut the
latter overpowered him
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Postal Deficit 293764981

The annual report of the Postmaster
General for the year ended June 30

12184804726 as compared with the
previous years receipts of

19339 The expenditures for tIme

I555492087 for the preceding year
The excess of expenditures 2937

64981 was less than the previous years
deficit 98607767 The
deficit for the year ending June 30
1004 is The report
that time increase in revenues nor
only attests the wonderful prosperity

anti the activity
ness interests throughout country
but also indicates that the extension
postal facilities carefully directed re-

sults sooner or later in increased re-

ceipts and diminished deficits
have been made in the past

and are now being made to better
W

postal employees report
is so the case clerks in

There were upward of IV
000 clerks promoted on i time

allowance for these promo-
tions being about 1200000
11000 of these were ol
clerks who received less than 1000
annum The working hours of clerks
in the larger poslofliccs were also re-

duced so as not to average snore that
eight hours a day report cots
tinucs

Rural free service 1m be-
come an established fact It is no
longer in the experimental and
undoubtedly continue
to the appropriation for thii
service until all coun-
try are reached where it is thicklj

settled to warrant it The es-
timates of the Department are tc the
effect that the available territory for
this service embraces 100000
square miles or onethird of the coun
trys area exclusive of Alaska Time

routes now in operation cover
about onethird of the terri-
tory The extension of the ser

will of course increase the
the next three years

it is completed the revenues will
quickly effect ol its establish-
ment and whatever deficit sissy be
occasioned will disappear It
will also be interesting to note that
rural free received
applications during the past year for

money orders

Secretary Moods Report

The annual report of Secretary of the
Navy William II Moody just submit
ted to the President is devoted largely-

to an showing time necessity
for an increase in the personnel which
he regards as more pressing than pro
vision now for additional ships

Mr a ftrong state-
ment advocating the of

more ofliccrs but he ad-
mits that the only source through which
they can be obtained is the Naval Acad-
emy The question of providing new

he be to the
judgment of Congress without recom-
mendation is suggested that at
least two battleships be author-
ized each year with any other vessel
provided

The begins with a history of
the operations of the fleets the
last year Their cooperation with
the army is shown cvcryuJirre to have

most cordial and Its shar in re
peace in the Philippines is com-

mented The of in
the Caribbean sea since the Panama
troubles and the of establish
ing a squadron there for the pro-
tection of is one
the developments in the year pointed ottt
by

Uncle Sam Won His Case

The State Department was advised of
the award of Professor Asser in the
arbitration of the claims of American
sealers against tc Russian government-
its information being to effect that
the total award was 101370 with 6
cent interest It appears that the al-

lowance in the Kate nnd Anna case was
the sum of for 124 skins
The allowance in the Pigeon case was
made up of Jooco for loss of catch
minus for and the re-
maining items for owner expenses

of crew provisions hoard and
ncullcrs expenses

In the CAse the principal item
9000 for tIme vessel 8500 wa

rllmvcd for and 6000 for
catch with 5088 allowance for

skins nn board
The principal Item in Ihc White case

was 12000 probable catch of rocc-
fcaU and there were allowances of 10
coo fey vessel fur imprison

and wmo allowancis for personal
claims

to Rot Yank

Dallas Tex Special The First
National Bank at
county was dynamited robbers and
Soco in liver and currency se-

cured The fir

jn number was when a loud explosion-
was heard Before citizens reach
the bank the bandits had secured themoney in the outer sale and mado their

I
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